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Agenda

• The need for empowerment

• Student Digital Safety Resources

• Gamify the awareness of digital safety 

with Minecraft: Education Edition.

• Pre-made presentations addressing 

digital citizenship and example student 

activities. 

• Q and A.



Empower every student, teacher and school 

on the planet to achieve more.
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Transform classroom timeBetter learning outcomes Affordable & easy to manage

Web first tools that help students 

learn online and offline

Built-in front facing webcams, noise-canceling microphones 

and collaboration tools make partnering seamless

Built-in accessibility and 

personalized learning tools2

Tools and resources that help develop STEM, 

critical thinking and problem-solving skills

Quicker processing of admin tasks with Assignments, Rubric grading 

and Class insights in Microsoft Teams for Education and with testing 

and quizzes in Microsoft Forms

Collaboration tools that make 

peer and student seamless

Microsoft Educator Center is a free tool used by millions of 
worldwide-educators, leaders and IT can access how-to guides, 

training courses, and certification

Low total cost of ownership

Untethered deployment and management 

perfect for hybrid learning

Safety
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https://education.microsoft.com/en-us/


microsoft.com/en-us/wdsi/threats 

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/wdsi/threats


Cybersecurity incidents severely threaten K-12 Education1

Source: 2020 The State of K-12 Cybersecurity: 2020 Year in Review

12 November 2020

Newcastle Grammar School 

targeted in cyber attack
Newcastle Grammar School has been the target of a 

cyber attack by criminals. School officials became 

aware of the attack at the weekend, with 

ransomware used to encrypt and destroy part of the 

school’s IT network. Fairfax reports the 

perpetrators have tried to extort money from the 

school to unlock the damage.

2 October 2019

The ANU hack came down 

to a single email
Without anyone clicking on a link, a massive 

cyber attack of unprecedented sophistication 

gained access to private information of 

potentially high-ranking officials across the 

globe.

23 August 2021

Education Sector Sees 29% 

Increase in Attacks
For most Australians, lockdowns and restrictions 

have changed education forever. Not only are 

educational staff, academia and students forced to 

continue online learning, but the sector is also 

experiencing a huge spike in cyberattacks. In fact, 

Australia is the 4th most targeted country in the 

world.

8 July 2021

NSW Education Department 

hit by cyber attack
The NSW Department of Education has been 

hit by a cyber attack just hours after it 

instructed its schools to prepare for a week of 

remote learning, leaving teachers and 

principals without access to their email, 

coronavirus guidelines or online learning 

materials.

https://k12cybersecure.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/StateofK12Cybersecurity-2020.pdf




Personal Devices and at Home

Windows Security

https://www.microsoft.com/en-au/windows/comprehensive-security


aka.ms/StudentDigitalSafety

http://aka.ms/StudentDigitalSafety


aka.ms/StudentDigitalSafety

http://aka.ms/StudentDigitalSafety




aka.ms/StudentDigitalSafety

http://aka.ms/StudentDigitalSafety




Copyright Teacher Presentation – Elementary 

https://schoolsnsw-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/andrew_balzer1_det_nsw_edu_au/EfgYItOTNU9Lv82U9YBHtwMBVWtat9xau-0JYjQpscDdJw?e=FJ0KBu


Copyright Teacher Presentation – Secondary

https://schoolsnsw-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/andrew_balzer1_det_nsw_edu_au/ERlK8LazaJ9MqTw7z8htHfYB4arG5XW05yYpPXf7XpQiYg?e=AdORUE


Digital Citizenship Toolkit

https://onedrive.live.com/redir?resid=91F4E618548FC604%215998&authkey=%21AFdIZRy-8YSNBBY&page=View&wd=target%28How%20we%20protect%20ourselves.one%7Ca6ace46d-a107-40d3-9b5b-0fd3d70ba37f%2FElementary%20School%20Lesson%20Safety%20and%20Privacy%7Cbbaa5fb1-d05e-462a-b2cc-5af836b7e833%2F%29


Digital Citizenship - home

https://www.digitalcitizenship.nsw.edu.au/
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF MINECRAFT

First Minecraft 

release

Microsoft 

acquires 

Mojang

First Hour of 

Code

Minecraft: 

Education 

Edition 

launched

Code Builder 

released
Chemistry and 

Aquatic game 

updates, 

expansion to 

iPad
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https://education.minecraft.net/en-us/blog/a-world-of-internet-safety-in-croatia


Digital Citizenship - Digital Citizenship | Minecraft Education 
Edition

Lesson plan on digital citizenship - Minecraft-Digital-Citizenship-
Lesson-Plan-1.pdf

Online Safety - Online Safety / Varnost na spletu | Minecraft 
Education Edition

Back to School - Back to school! | Minecraft Education Edition

Saying no to cyber bulling - | Minecraft Education Edition

https://education.minecraft.net/en-us/lessons/digital-citizenship-3
https://education.minecraft.net/wp-content/uploads/Minecraft-Digital-Citizenship-Lesson-Plan-1.pdf
https://education.minecraft.net/en-us/lessons/varnost-na-spletu
https://education.minecraft.net/en-us/worlds/back-to-school
https://education.minecraft.net/en-us/lessons/saying-no-to-cyberbullying


Security features of MS Teams include:

• Authentication services. Students and employees of the school will be 
connecting through the same authentication services, which can use multi-factor 
authentication and make sure that the accounts are secure. Many people don’t 
know how to properly secure their accounts.

• Data encryption. MS Teams will be able to automatically encrypt and protect data, 
so even if the data is copied or otherwise breached, it won’t be readable to the 
person who breached it. Educational institutions have social security information, 
payment information and more.

• Data consolidation. Because every communication will go through MS Teams, 
mobile device management — data held on personal devices — will be less of a 
concern, and there will be a reduced attack surface. Many students and teachers 
alike use multiple personal devices to connect to their classes.



Built-in experiences that 

work across platforms

AI and automation 

to secure your future

Integrated across people, 

devices, apps, and data

Microsoft 365 security principles



Microsoft 365 security and compliance

Identity and access management

…

Simplify login with single sign-on through Azure Active Directory

Govern access with multi-factor authentication and conditional access policies

Threat Protection
Prevent, detect, and respond to advanced threats with enterprise-grade threat protection

Protection for devices, apps, credentials, and data with Microsoft Defender for Office 365

Information protection and governance
Protect data and prevent data loss using data classification and data loss prevention 

Govern data with automated policies to apply information protection rules

Cloud security
Monitor and manage identities, data, devices, apps, and infrastructure in one place

Analyze and improve your security posture with Microsoft Secure Score and Compliance Manager

Risk Management
Detect, identify, and act on potential risks through information and access governance 

Utilize Communication Compliance to foster a safe, inclusive workplace monitoring for workplace violations

Discover and respond
Intelligently find relevant data with Advanced eDiscovery using machine learning and analytics

Meet legal and industry regulations with Advanced Auditing and retention policies to remain complaint

Protect everything with security and safety for all



Microsoft Teams: Protecting people, data, and organizations

…

Built on Microsoft 365 Security

Making online meetings safe 

Protecting documents and information

Our commitment to your privacy

Enabling compliance with global and corporate regulations

Control who can join the meeting directly and prevent unauthorized attendees

In-meeting controls to prevent disruptions and keep the meeting focused 

Data Loss Prevention and Sensitivity Label integration to protect against data loss

Defense against malicious software in files and links

Privacy is ingrained in how we build products – full data transparency

No back doors and no direct or unfettered government access to your data

Easily hold and manage information with eDiscovery, legal hold, audit log, and content search

Retention policies to preserve information to meet industry regulations and legal requirements

Enabling secure and compliant collaboration



Restrict unauthorized attendees with meeting lobby 
Lobby controls for who can join the meeting directly to limit unauthorized attendees

Ensure only intended meeting participants join by disallowing meeting forwarding

Channel moderation and controls
Moderate channel conversations controlling who is, and isn’t, allowed to share content

Ensure only appropriate content is viewed by others in the channel

Meeting roles
Decide who can present or share their screen with “presenter” vs “attendee” roles

Easily adjust attendee roles during the meeting if an elevated role is needed

Meeting options and controls to limit disruptions
Pre-meeting options to specify lobby experience, meeting roles, chat, and audio/video

Mute or disable video for individual or all attendees to maintain meeting focus

IT and meeting organizer controls to foster safe and inclusive meetings





Resources for you

education.microsoft.com aka.ms/OneStopEdu aka.ms/TeacherTrainingPacks

support.microsoft.com/education support.microsoft.com youtube.com/c/MikeTholfsen
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Microsoft Learning Delivery Specialist

v-abalzer@microsoft.com

Twitter.com/AlphaBalzer

Linkedin.com/in/andrew-balzer


